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Enst NRC decision thirty po) days uiter being stuff since that guidance was published (45 FR 60754). A series of five public
awde and only in the event that the , in October 1980; dnd (2) comments meetings was announced on October 17,

,. Commission has not exercised sua sponte received during and following public 1960 (45 FR 69077) and copies of both
.N e '"""-
j [5]If the Director of Nuclear Reactor

meetings on the policy. The policy those Federal Register items were
statement is intended to inform mailed to u|1 NRC licensees and to"0 14en 1Sa ty n fc uar a s - licensees and the public of the bases for identified public interest and intervenor [

appropriate, concludes that s:gnificant taking various enforcement actions. The groups. soliciting their participation in j
I

'. I ? changes have occurred since the completion policy, which provides guidance, is the meetings.
' th

' @ of the previous antitrust review in connection being codified as Appendix C to Part 2 >

mth the construction permit, then the of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Results of hicetings
- @6 provisions of I 2.102(d) shall apply- Regulations. Public meetings were held in early*

E- (c)(t) Except as provided in paragraph
(c)(2) below, the Dwector of Nuclear Reactor EFFECTIVE DATE: hfarch 9,1982. December 1980, as scheduled. In

't - Regulation or the Directer of Nuclear FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Philadelphia, PA, Atlanta, CA, Chicago,
M Maierial Safety and Safeguards, as James Lieberman. Acting Director. IL Dallas. TX, and Oakland, CA.
,*- appropriate. shall refer and transmit a copy l'nforcement Staff Office ofInspection Attendance at the meetings varied from
di* of each application for a construction permit and Enforcement, U.S. Nuclear about 35 [at the Dallas and Oakland
K7 or an operating license for a utilization or Regulatory Commission, Washington, meetings) to a little over 100 (at the

,y production facihty under section 103 of the
DC 20555 (301-492-4909). Philadelphia and Chicago meetings). All i

^'I;$,'fo*3c[r$,'Y$"u*n!crhat^ '
SUPPLEMENTARY INFCRMATION:The meetings were transcribed, and !c g co

. the Attorney General will, within a Nuclear Regulatory Commission is transcripts are available in the NRC,s I
reasonable time. but in na event to exceed revising its enforcement policy to Public Document Room at 171711 Street {

'

180 days after receipt. render such adsice to respond to comments provided on an NW, Washmgton, DC 20555. f
the Commission as is detennined to be earlier version published in October In addition to comments received at |appropriate in regard to the finding to be 1980 and to reflect experience gained in the public meetings, written comments jmade by the Commission as to whether the use of the interim policy.The revised were submined by 162 individuals and/ !activities under the license would create ce
maintain a situatica inconsistent with the policy describes the general bases on or groups. All comments were carefully
anti st laws specified in subsection 10Sa of which various enforcement sanctions considered by the staff in its revision of |are to be used as part of the NRC's the policy, and where appropriate, the

(2) The review by the Attorney General regulatory program. The statement of policy was revised to accommodate'

! descnbed in paragraph (c)(t) above is not general policy set forth below (as Jiem.The nature of both verbal and
required for applications for operating Appendix C to Part 2)is intended to written comments ranged from highly
bcenses for production or utdization facilities serve as Commission guidance, rather critical to enthusiastically supportive. In (under section 103 of the Act for which the than as rigid requirements. general, however, the thrust of theconstruction permit was also issued under
mtion 103, unless the Director of Nuclear Background comments was unfavorable, with

8" h or of Nuclear criticism most often directed at:(1) The fR act j Saf tyti " bf The criteria used by the. Commission's generally perceived adversarial tone of ig ,d nd ,

appropriate. determines. after consultation staN to determine categories of the policy:(2) the lack of more explicit h
with the Attorney General and in accordance noncomph,ance and enforcement hetions consideration of extenuating conditions )with 6 2.101[el, that such review is advisable arising therefrom (reft rred to hereafter as they might apply to individual cases, <

on the ground that sigmficant changes in the as " Criteria") were first published on thus arguing for more flexibility for the
hcensee's activities or proposed activities October 17,1972 (37 FR 2t902). These staff to apply judgment and discretion in
have occurred subsequent to the previous Criteria were subsequently modified on enforcement decisions; (3) inadequatereview by the Attorney General and by the January 3,1975 (40 FR 820) and on recognition of effective licensee auditCommiss un under section 105c of the Act in December 3,1979 04 FR 77135). In late p'rograms designed to identify andconne tion with the con truction permit. 1979, the Commission directed the staff correct problems internally:(4)

to prepare a comprehensive statement of inconsistency among the severity levels 3Dated at Washington, DC this 3d day of enforcement policy.This staff effort assigned to violations in the various jklarch.1982. received added urgency with the activity areas; (5) lack of clarity in theFor the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. enactment of Pub. L 9G-295 (signed }une examples of violations in theSamuel Chilk, 30,1980), that, amo'ng other things, supplements; and (0) inadequateSecretaryof the Commission. amended Section 234 of the Atomic distinctions between severity levels.
Int Doc. a2-esio nied nez. a45.r.] Energy Act to raise the maximum civil particularly for the less serious

'enouno coot 7se&os-u penalty the NRC can impose from $5.000 violations.
to $100.000 per violation and eliminated
the provision limiting the total civil Representative concerns (as

10 CFR Part 2 tes for any 30-day period to paraphrased by the staff) frequently
expressed in both the public meetings

n' General Statement of Policy and dn September 4.1930, the and the writtern comments, and the

Procedure for Enforcement Actions Commission approved a proposed staM responsa to Wem ay set,
general statement of policy on forth be low. In addit, n, a compdationv m

AGENCY:N uclear Regulutory o nu wnWn comments, and staff
en Commisamn. enforcement, and directed the staff: (1)

To imalement the proposed policy as reponsn to diem, has ben pmparod

g policy,
' interim guidance: (2) to publish the and will be made available soon m, theAcTtoN: Revised general statement of

proposed policy for public comment; and Public Document Room and
t ct a s sofpSUMMARY:The NRC is revising its fg)gQn I 'I"8gg , l c co n

enforcement policy baseq on:(t) ts . VA. us un NRC report (NUREG-0730). ',g g.
everience gained in the nuplemrntatm, n
of the proposed general guidance to th" TW poped piky wu p@ lad b h!.my of the oral piesentations at the

th Federal Register on October 7,19a0 pubhc incetings were reitorated in the,

~) L (% u: , a u. fi. . Q ' h L

i
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written comments. and the general period of at least six weeks to prepare noncompliance should be more
thrust of all the oral presentations for the meetings.

~

expensive than compliance,
closely paralled the written comments. Comment: Insufficient time has been Comment:The language used in the

Comment:The Commission should be allowed for written comments. Introduction and purpose invites a ,

involved in any decisions deviating from Response: Allcomments received counterproductive adversarial
thi stated enforcement policy, whether beTore June 1981 were considered in the relationship.
that deviation results in a greater or policy modification. although the formal Response:The language in the
lesser civil penalty. closing date for receipt of comments introduction and purpose has been '

Response: The Commission is notified was December 31.1980. which provided changed to address this concern. '

before proposing each civil penalty. almost three moMhs from date of Comment:The requirement to submit
liowever, requiring the Commission to publication in the Federal Register for responses to Notices of Violation under -

rule on each deviation would create an preparation of w ritten comments. oath or affirmation is unnecessary and
undue burden on the Commission. Comment:The policy should be contributes to an adversarial tone. It
Currently the policy calls for withdrawn until an assessment can be should not be required for all responses. *

Commission review when: made as to the necessity of new Response:The across-the-board
*

a. The proposed action may in itself regulations. requirement has been eliminated for 3
-

'involve public health and safety risks: Response:This policy does not add other than escalated enforcement
b.The Commission fects it is any new requirements. Rather, it actions. but the decision to require such ? I

desirable: announces how the NRC will enforce '
sworn responses remains an NRC option !

c. The Director feels it is appropriate: existing requirements. under Section 182 of the Atomic Energy i
'

or Comment:The Office Directors should Act.The Commission continues to i
d. A civil penalty for a single violation have more discretion. '

expect accurate, complete and timely '

exceeds 3.75 times the base amount of a Response:The Office Directors have information from licensees. The '
*severity level I violation. broad discretion.The policy allows for el mination of the oath requirement will

Comment:In imp!cmenting this policy discretion while ensuring that sufficient not prevent the Commission from taking
'

NRC should follow the requirements of guidance is present for its even enforcement action for responses that I*~the Rey,ulatory Flexibility Act of 1980. application. do not meet that expectation. I
Response:This policy is not subject to Comment: Any civil penalties imposed Comment: Civil penalties should not I

the Regulatory Flexibility Act. on nonprofit hospitals o'r.other nonprofit be imposed for the same violation which
Comment:The size of a fine should be institutions would have to be paid by s the basis for a license revocation or

based on hazard not the ability to pay. increasing charges to the public. suspension. '

Response:The legislative history of Response: Table 1 has been modified Response:The Atomic Energy Act
'

section 234 Indicates that ability to pay to addres,s this concern.The expressly provides for civil penalties to I
is a factor to be considered in asse.ising Commission does not desire to increase '

, , be assessed for any violation whichcivil penalties. The structure of Table 1 consumer costs. Nevertheless, the '

. would warrant license revocation.The
does reflect generally the nature of, Commission believes that civil penalties decision as to whether both revocation '

hazard involved in licensed activities. A provide both profit-making and (or suspension) and civil penalties ?civil penalty is not designed to put a nonprofit institutions incentives for should be applied for the same violation
'

licensee out of business. Where it is safety through comph,ance with its is made on a case-by-case basis.
'

appropriate to terminate licensed
,

requirements.
Comment:The matching of severity j ',activities, an order, rather than a civil Comment: What criten.a were used.t

penalty, is used. place particular violations in their levels to civ 1 penalties may make it
easier for the NRC to determine a civil
penalty and/or any other sanction, but it ', iComment:!t should not be NRC poh,cy corresponding severity levels?

to fine individual operaters licensed Response:The actual or potential t kes away from the kensee any
'

under 10 CFR Part 55. impact on the health and safety of the ;
chance of proving the existence of {

Response: Enforcement actions for public is the fundamental basis for this ,

mitigating circumstances. jlicensed opeators will be determined on determination within each activity area. ,

a case-by-case basis. as specified in It is inappropriate however, to compare Response: Prior to imposing civil ; ;
Section IV.A. of the Policy Statement. severity levels between activity areas. penalties, licensees are given the i .

Comment: Inadvertent errors must be Comment: Are the supplements for pportunity to raise any mitigating s

accepted as a distinct possibitty and guidance only or are they mandatory? cycumstances unique to the case.These I
circumstances are taken mto i-severe penalties should be reserved for Response:The supplements are for considero:fon when the decis,on is mac ; r,

iwillful violations only. guidance. as is the entire pohcy
whether or not to order the imposition oiResponse: NRC expects, and has statement. i

fequired, a high standard oflicensee Comment:The aggressive use of ciw} penahms; hiitigation or remission r
compliance; this policy is designed to monetary civil penalties will not casure Icivil penalties based on such licensee r

ensure that this high standard is compliance with NRC regulations. responses is not uncommon when t

maintained. Clearly, willful violations Response: While not ensuring c mpelling arguments are presented. r

Comment: Provisions for escalatedshould be treated more harshly. A compliance, civil penahies are strong .

willful violation may be a criminal incentives to comply. Enforcement action set forth in Table 2 are not i

violation under the Atomic Energy Act actions are almost exclusis cly appropriate.
and may be referred to the Department retrospective in nature, of course, and Response: TaVe 2 is advisory, not
of justice for appropriate action. thus address past noncompliance rather' mandatory. -

'
Comment: Insufficient time was than guarantee'ng compliance. Comment: Severity levels need to be

allowed to prepare for pubic meetings. Nevertheless, the deterrent effect of revised to more clearly reflect health '

Response:The meetings were enforcement, including civil penalties, is and safety concerns.
announced on October 17,1980 and considered to be substantial. In Response:The number of severity '

were held in early December.1mn a addition. It is Commission policy that levels has been reduced to five, with !.
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addPional guidance in expanded
supplements. five; (2) provision ihat soverity level 111

sec. o. Pub. L 91-500. 84 Stat.1472 (42 U.Scviolations be considered for civil 21351Comment:Immediate Action Letters penalties, rather than normally j
.should be called Confirmatory Action

assessing civil penalties for them;(3) 2. Part 2 is amended by adding a newLetters.
el:m nat;on of civil penalties for Appendix C to read as follows: yResponse Adopted. violations identified, corrected and Appendix C.--General Polic' and Proceduto k

,

Comment:Is the Enforcement Policy a reported by licensees under certain for NRC Enforcement Actir.no
y

Ceneral Statement of Policy or a conditions: (41 climination ci specific
1he followmg statement o' general policy

;*

regulation?
Response An underlying basis of this criteria for enforcement actions against and procedure explains the e nforcement

licensed operators: [5) moMcation of policy and procedures of the U.S. Nuclear
Y

policy that is reflected throughout it is the tone of presentation to avoid an 1%ulatory commission and its staffin
-

that the determination of the unnecessarily adversarial characte:. (0) I y

ing o$ficers the $ n cSafety andappropriate sanction requires the changes in the base civil penalty values pr
exercise of discretion such that each to better differentiato among different 1.icensing Appeal Boards, and the

?
enforcement action is tailored la the types oflicerisecs;(7 clarification of a Commission in reviewing these actions. This 3

,

particular factual situation. In view of number of passages a)nd of several terms statement is applic.ible to enforcement inithe discretion provided, the enforcemen:
policy is being adopted as a statement

used .n the policy;(8) addition of a new matters involving the public health and J
of general policy rather than as a supplement containing guidance on safety, the common defense and security. and

the environment.'
rni .cellaneous matters, includingregulation notwithshnding that the v' >lations involving material false I. Introduction and Purpose

_

statement has been pomulgated with Hatements, willful violations and .he p" P 'h NR '"

.)nohce and comment procedures. A reportmg failures; and (9) combination pr m Is prori ,nd p e
.

general statement of policy will permit of tne supplements applicable to fuel radiological health and safety of the public. 1the Commission maximum flexibility in cyc!e operation and materials activities including employees' health and safety, the 3revising the policy statement and it is into one supplement. common defense and security, and the Q
expected that the staternent, especially Pursuant to the Atorric Energy Act of environment by: 1the supplements, will be revised as

1934, as arnended, the Energy . Ensuring compliance with NRC regulations Y
necessary to reflect cha'nges in policy Reorganization Act of 1974, as amended. and license conditions: 1~
and direction of the Commission. and Section 552 of Title 5 of the United

* Obtaining prompt correction of dnoncomphance:in drafting the statement it wt.3 States Code, the following statement of * t cterring future noncomplia ce: and
. E}ncouraging improvement of I censee

,

expected that the specific enforcement policy is published as Appendix'C to 10 j
criteria should provide adequate CFR Part 2 as a document subject to nn by xam ,

guidance and be applied in the majority codification to be effective March 9, cj a e; that of
.

, d , p, ,

of circumstances requiring enforcement 190*" iden:ification and reporting of pvential l

actions.The policy, as indicated above' safety problems.,

Rdoes provide discretion to take PART 2-NULES OF PRACTICE FOR Consistent with the purpose of :his Yappropriate action if, after considerm. DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS pmPam. punpt and Wgomus gement gg
the policy statement, the Director action will be taken when deal: . mth
determines that application of the 1.The authority citation for Part 2 licensees who do not achieve th uccessary 9

contimies to read as follows: menculous auennon to detail and the high y
criteria is inappropriate. For example *
there may be cases where more than a Authority: Secs.101,181, ca Stat. 948,953 fx"p"ec ofits IIc )
25% increase in civil penalty is H2 U Sn 2201. 2231): sec.191. as amended, sees.Ea e forcement
appropriate based on prior enforcement Pub. L 87-015. 76 Stat. 409 (42 U.S C 2241):

action is dependent on the circumstances of ''

history, sec. 201. Pub. L 93-438,83 Stat.1242, as the case and requires the exercise of A
amended by Pub. L 9 b79. 89 Stat. 413 (42 discretion alter consideration of these

Pn,ncip;l Changes U.S C 5841); 5 U.S C 552. polic es and procedures. In no case, however, . h@
Section 2.101 also issued under secs. 5102, willlicensees who cannot achieve and /

The fundamental basis of the revised 81.103,1m.105,68 Stat 93% 932,935. 936 maintain adequate levels of protection be
po1 icy remains the same as that 937,938 as amended (42 U.S C 20712ma, permitted to conduct licensed activities.

s

articulated in the interim policy. That is' 2111. 2133,2134. 2135): sec.101 Pub. L 91 II. Statutory Authority and Procedural p$*
violations are categorized by severity 190. 83 Stat 853 H2 ESE 4333 sec. 3mA Framework
levelin accordance with guidance Stat.1248 H2 U.SE $871). Sections 2.102, h

2.im. 2.105, 2.721 also issued under secs.102, '"' * M
incorporated ia the policy statement.
Uased ou that severity level, the 103,104.105.183,109. 68 Stat. 936. 937,938, The NRC's enforcement jurisdiction is

enforcement sanction to be applied is
954. 955. as amended (42 U.Sn 2132. 2133, drawn from the Atognic Energy Act of 1954,

_

2134. 2135, 2233. 2239). Section s 2.200-2.200 as amended, and the Energy Heorganization
{.then determined. Depending on the also issued under sec.180. es Stat. 955 (42 Act of 1974, as amended.

nature of thelicensed activity nvolved* nS C 2233 see_204 Ba Stat.1240 H2 RSn Secdon Im of tb Atonu,ci
the size of any base civil penalty that LNG). Sections 2.000-1000,2.730,2.772 also authorizes NRC to conduct m,Enmy Act [spec 00ns and
may be called for is then determmed issued under sec.102, Pub. L 91-190. a3 Stat. investigations and to issue orders as may be
.md adjusted upward or dawnward 853 H2 U S C 4332). Sections 1700a,2.719 necessary or desirabic to promote the

.

based on the circumstances of the also issued under 5 U.S C. 554. Lections 2.754.common def,.nse and secunty or to protect ,
,fri

specific case. 2.700. 2.770 also issued under 5 U.S.C. 557. health or to minimize danger to hre or
H

Section 2.790 utso issued under sec.103. 08 property. Section 100 authorizes NRC to g
In spite of these basic similarities. Stat 930, as amended (42 U.S C. 2133),

revoke licenses under certain circumstances
;i.

substantial changes have bedn made in Sect ans 2 000-2.807 also inued under 5 (e g., for material false statements, in |.
1iow t1le steps are accomplished anJ in U.S C 553. Section 2200 also issued under 5
clarifying the language used to present RSC 553 and sec.10103 Stat 853 (42 U.S C.

response to conditions that would have e
the policy.The most significant of these 4332). Section 2A09 also issued under 5 U.SC

warranted refusat of a license on an original

a hanges include:(1) Reduction in tho ss3 ona ,ec. 29. pub. L a5-250. 71 stat. 579. as
application, for a licensee's failure to budd or

nm.-nded by Pub.1. is-209, o s siat.11n3 02,nmnber of severily leveh from six to
ll.s C 2039). Apg mdix A is n!so issued under mnmni t enf.,rremeni manor will tm Juli wiih

en a une t nuse bn is.

t
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operate a facihty in accordance with the ItL Severity of Vlotations
'

terms of the permit or license, and for requirements, deception, or other Indications ;'

violation of n NRC regulation). Section 234 Regulatory requiremcets 'have varying of willfulness. The term " willfulness" as used {degreen of safety, safeguards, or here embraces a spectrum of violationsauthorizes NRC to impose civil penaltien not environmental significance. Therefore, it is runging from deliberate intent to violate or
;

to chceed $100.000 per violation per de for essential that the relative importance of eacli falsify to and h;cluding careless disregard for
t

the violation of certain specified licensing violation be identified as the first step in the requircrwnts. Willfulness does not
+

provisions of the Act, rules. orders nnd enforcement process. comprehend acts which do not rise to the
4

license terms implementing these piov. Cons, Consequently, violations are categorized in level of careless disregard. In determining the
and for vioLitions for which liwnses can be terms of five levels of severity to show their 8Pecific severity Icvel of a violation involving
icvoked. Section 232 authorizes NRC to seek relatne importance within each of the wd. ifulness consideration will be given to
injunctive or other equitable relief for following seven activity areas: such factors as the position of the person
violation of regulatory requirements. Reactor Operations; involved in the violation (e g., first line

Section 206 of the Energy Reorganization Facility Construction; supervisor or senior manager), the
Safeguards; significance of any underlying violation, the

-

Act authorizes NRC to impose civil penalties IIcalth physics; intent of the violator (i.e., negligence notfor knowing and conscious failures to provide Transportation: amounting to careless disregard, carelesscertain safety information to the NRC. Fuel Cycle and M.iterials Operations; and disregard, or deliberateness), and theChapter 18 of the Atomic Energy Act hfiscellaneous hiatters. economic advantage, if any, gained bi theprovides for varying levels of criminal Within each activity area Severity 1.evel I violation. The relative weight given to each of
e

penalties (i.e., monetary fines and has been assigned to violations that are the these factors in arriving at the appropriate
imprisonment) for willful violations of the act rnost significant ud Severity Level V severity level will be dependent on the
and regulations or orders issued under violations are the least significant. Seven,ty circumstances of the violation.
Sections es,161(b),161(i), or 161(o) of the Act. Level' had 11 violations are of very The NRC expects licensees to provide full,
Section 223 provides that criminal penulties significsmt regulatory concern. In general, complete, timely, and accurate information
may be imposed on certain individuals violations that are included in these severity and reports. Accordingly unless otherwise
employed by firms constructing or supplying categories involve actual or high potential categorized in the Supplements, the severityimpact on the public. Severity Level 111 level of a violation involving the failure tobasic components of any utilization facility if violations are cause for Mgnificant concern, make a required report to the NRC will bethe individual knowingly and willfully Severity Level lV violations are less serious based upon the significance of and theviolates NRC requirements such that a basic

but are of more than minor concern: 1.e., if left circumstances surrouding the matter.
i

component could be significantly impaired. uncorrected, they could lead to a more
Itowever the severity level of an untimelySection 235 provides that criminal penalties serious concern. Sevehty Level V violations
report, in contrast to no report, may bemay be imposed on persons who interfere are of minor safety or environmental concern. reduced depending on t.'e circumstances

with inspectors. Section 230 provides that The reladve seriousness qf violations at the surrounding the matter,
criminal penalties may be imposed on 8everal Severity level 8 8pplies within each
persons who attempt to or cause sabotage at activity area but comparisons between IV. Enforcement Actions
a nuclear facihty or to nuc! car fuel. Alleged activity areas are inappropriate. For example, Th:,: section describes the enforcement ,

or suspected cnmanal violations of the while the immediacy of any hazard to the sanctsans available to NRC and spccifies the
Atomic Energy Act are referred to the public associated with Severity Level I conditions under which exb may be used.
Department of lustice for appropriate action. v olations in Reactor Operations is greater

The basic sanctions are s.ctices of violation.than that associated with Severity LevelI civil penalties, and orders of various types. '

B. ProcedurolframeworA vi lati ns in Reactor Construction, both Additionally, related a jministrative
to CFR Part 2, Subpart B, of NRC's areas have violations which cover the full mechanisms such as bulletins and

ronge of severity levels. This disparity in confirmatory action letters are used to
regulations sets forth the procedures the NRC relative seriousness of violations in ditierentsupplement the enforcement program. Inuses in exercising its enforcement authority, s thity areas is due to the diversity o'f selecting the enforcemer't sanctions to beto CFR 2.201 sets forth the procedures for licensed activities regulated by NRC and the apphed. NRC will consider enforcementissuing notices of viotation. need for continuing improvement in licensee actions taken by other Federal or StateThe procedure to be used in essessing civil performance of certain activities, regulatory bodies having i;oncurrentpenalties is s-t forth in to CI'R 2.205. This While examples .re provided in lurisdiction, such as in transportation
regulation provides that the appropriate NRC Supplements I through VII for determining the matters. *

Office Dire 6 tor initiates the civil penalty appropriate severity level for violations in With very limited exceptions, whenever
process by issuing a notice of violation and each of the seven activity areas, the noncompliance with NRC requirements is
proposed imposition of a civil penalty. The examples are neither exhaustive nor identified, enforcement action is taken. The
licensee is provided an opportunity to contest c ntrolhng. These exar6ples do not create nature and extent of the enforcement action,
in writing the proposed imposition of a civil new requirements. They reflect the

is intended to reflect the seriousness of the
penalty. After evaluation of the licensee's seriousness of violations of requirements. violation involved. For the vast majority of
response, the Director may mitigate, remit, or Each of the examples in the supplements is violations, action by an NRC regional office

.

' impose the civd penalty. An opportunity is predicated on a violation of a regulatory is appropriate in the form of a Notice of
|requirement. Violation requiring a formal response fromprovided for a hearing if a civil penalty is in each case, the severity of a violation will t'e hcensee describing its corrective actions.
.

e

imposed.
be characterized at the level best suited to The relatively small number of cases

1ne procudure for issuing an order to show the significance of the particular violation. involving elevated enhercement action -cause why a hcense should not be modified, Licensed activities not directly covered by receives substantial attention by the public, I

*

suspended or revoked or why such other one of the above listed areas, e g., export
act>on shouhl not be taken is set forth in 10 license activities, will be placed in the

and may have signficant impact on the
|hcensce's operation. These elevated

CFR 2.202.He mechanism for modifying a activity area most suitable in light of the enforcement aoinns include civil penulties;
.

license by order is set furth in 1G CFR 2 204. particuber violation involved.
orders mothfying, suspen hng or revoking%ese sections of Part 2 provide en . The seseritylevelof a siolation may be licenses; or ordere to cease and desist fmta

opportunity for a hearin'g to the affected increased if the circumstances surroundMg designated activities. *

bcensee. Iloweser, the NRC is authorin d to the matter involve cercless disregard of
A. Notice of Violationmake orders immediately effective if the

, ., .

i

public hvalth, safety or interest so requires A notice of siolation is a written notice i

cs, in the came of un nider to show a uu,c,if ,,,,, , g,,ig ga,,,.,nm.im,a sin h . setimg forth one or more smhitmns of a !u.am. nw.t.au.n. b. . im o,ndauen. sedieu...d IrpMy himhng reigunement. %c nulii n.the allegod smlation is wdiful. .

awfu .aum. ur unter.,

noim.dly requires the hcensee to provide a
o

.
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i ' written statement describing (t) corrective to violetions discussed in a previous
On the other hand.11.cffective licensee| and the results achieved:(2) corrective stepssteps which have been taken by the licensco enforcement conference, and for which the

anfo'rcement conference was ineffective in
programs for problem identification or

| t.hich will be taken to prevent recurrence; l

acnieving the required corrective action. correction are unacceptable. In cases
end (3) the date when full compliance will be In applying this guidance for Severity Level involving wi!! fulness. Lgrant NRC-identified'
tchieved. NRC may require responses to IV violations. NRC normally considers civil violations or serious breakdown in

1

notices of violation to be under cath.
Normally, responses under oath will be penalties only for similar violations that management controls. NRC intends to apply

required only in connection with civil occur after the date of the last inspection or its full enforcement authority where such
<

penalties and orders. within two years, whichever period is action is warranted, including issuing
grea ter. Enforcement conferences are appa opriate ordtra and assespng civd-

NRC uses the notice o. sio!ation as the normally conducted f* all Severity LevelI. II. penalties for continuing violations on a per
,

standard method for formalizing the and 111 violations and for Severity Level IV day basis, up to the statutory limit of $t00.000
.

existence of a violation. A notice of violation violations that are considc cd symptonatic of Per violation, per day.is normally the only enforcement act2on program deficiencies, rathc r than isolated NRC reviews each proposed civil penaltytaken, except in cases where the criteria for
civil penalties and orders as set forth in concerna. Licensees will be put on notice case on its own merits and adjusts the base

when a meetin8 is an enforcement civil penalty values upward or downwardSections IV.D and IV.C respectively, a re meL conference,
appropriately. Tables 1 A and 1D identify the -In such cases, the notice of violation will be Civil penalties will normally be assessed base civil penalty values for different

,

issued in conjunction with the elevated for know;ng and conscious violations of the severity levels, activity areas. and chmes ofactions.
Decause the NRC wants to encourage and

reporting req'uirements of Section 200 of the hcensees. Nter considering all relevanti

| support licensee initiative for self. Energy Reorganization Act, and for any circumstances, adjustments to these values
willful vio!ation. including those at any' identification and correction of problems, sew erity level. may be made for the factors described below:

NRC will not generally issue a notice of
NRC imposes efferent levels of penalties Reduction of up to 50% of the base civil

L Prompt Identification and Reporting.
violation for a violation that meets all of the for different severity level violations andfollowing tests:

(1)lt was identified by the licensee: diiferent classes of licensees. Tables 1 A and
penalty may be given when a hcerne

tU show the base civil penalties for various identifies the violation and promptly reports
(2)It fits in Severity LevellV or V:

reactor, fuel cycle, and materials programs. the viola 1 ion to the NRC. In weighing this
(3)It was reported,if required:
(t) It was or will be corrected, including The structure of these tables generally takes factor, cc isideration will be given to, among

into account the gravity of the violation as a other things, the length of tin.e the violation
meisures to prevent recurrence, within a
reasonable time; and primary consideration a .J the ability to pay existed prior to discovery, the opportunity

(slit was not a violation that could as a secondary consideration. Generally, available to discover the violation, and the

reasonably be expected to have been operations involving greater. nuclear material promptness andcompleteness of any

prevented by the licensee's corrective action inventone:: and greater potential q d tepm This imor WI not W
for a previous violation, consequences to the public and licensee applied to violations w hich constitute or are

Licensees are not ordinarily cited for employees receive higher civil penotties. Identified as a result of overexposures.
violations resulting from matters not within Regarding the secondary factor of abdity of unplanned releases of radioactivity or other
their control, such as equipment failures that various classes oflicensees to pay the civil specific, self-disclosing incidents. In addition, i

were not avoidable by reasonable licensee penalties. it is not the NRC's intention that no consideration will be given to this factor if
quality assurance rr.casures or management the economic impact of a civilpenalty be the licensee does not take immediate action
controls. Generally, nowever, hcensees aro such that it puts a licensee out cf business to correct the problem upon discovery.

i

held responsible for the acts of their (orders, rather than civil penalties, are used 2. Corrective Action to Prevent Recurrence,
employees. Accordingly, this policy should when the intent is to terminate licensed Recognizing that corrective action is always
not be construed to excuse personnel errors. activities) or adversely affects a licensee's required to meet regulatory requirements, the
E .forcement actions involving individuals. ability to safely conduct licensed activities. promptness and extent to which the licensee
including hcensed cperators, will be The deterrent effect of civil penahics is best takes corrective action, including actions to
determined on a case-by. case basis.* served when the amounts of such penalties, prevent recur.cnce, may be considered in

take into account a licensee's "abihty to modifying the civil penalty to be assessed.R Civi1Penafty pay."In determining the amounts of civil Unusually prompt and extensive corrective
A civil penalty is a moactary penalty that penalties for licensees for whom the tables

action may result in reducing the proposed
may be imposed for violation of(a) certain do not reflect the ability to pay. NRC will civil penalty as much as 50% of the Lase
specified hcensmg provisions of the Atomic consider as necessary an increase or

Energy Act or supplementary NRC rules or decrease on a case-by-case basis. value shown in Table 1. On the other hand,

orders. (b) any requirement for which a NRC attaches great importance to the civil penalty rnay be increased as much

license may be revoked, or [e] reportmg cornprehensiso licensee programs for as 25% of the base value if initiation of

requirements under Section 200 cf the Ener8Y detection, correction, and reporting of corrective action is not prompt orif the

Reorganization Act. Civd penalties are prob! cms that may constitute. or lead to. corrective action is only minimally

designed to emphasize the need for lastinA violat on of regulatory requirements. This is acceptable. In weighing this factor

remedial action and to dett r future violations- emphasized by giving credit for effective consideration will be g" en to. among other

. Cenerally, civd penalties are imposed for licensee audit programs when licensees find. things, the timeliness of the corredne action * '

Severity Level I and 11 siolations, are correct, and report problems expeditiously ' "

considered and usually imposed for Severity and effectively. To encourage hcensee self. r si n e o rective action ~
Les e1 !!! violations, and may be imposed for identification and correction of violations such as whether the ac. tion is gocused

Severity LevellV viocations that are similar * and to avoid potential concealment of narrowly I the specific violation or broadly
proldems of safety significance, npplication to the general area of concern.

%: ion 234 of the Atomic Energy Act gives the of the adjustment factors set forth below may 1 Enfownensdoy %o base cM
Commission authority to impene tatt penalties for result in sio civil penalty being assessed for penalty may be increased as much as 25%

uolanons on any person "" person * ta trroadly viol.ilions which are identified, reported (if depending on the enforcement history an the
defmed in Section its of the AEA to mctude reyulred). and c!fectively corrected by the general area of concern. Specifically, fadure
maniduals, a variety of orsamret ons. and any licensee. provided that such violations were to implement previous *:orrective action for
representatives or agents. This gives the .not disclosed as a result of overexposures or prior similnr prob! cms may increase the ciul

ec[ofI c n e or n separare e$t t
unplanned releases of radiouctivity or other penalty value.' '

t
hen specific, self-disclosing incidents. t PriorNotice ofSimifor Events. The basea tiotation of a requirement directly intposed on c pen y may be increased as much as ;

them is committed-
* Tits word *simder " as used in ttus policy. refers reennabty espected to have Isen prevented by the 2 Wor cases where the hcensee had prior

to those violations which could have teen
litenwe's corrective action for the previous knowledge of,. prob!cm as a result of a
uutation.

hcensee audit. or specific NRC or industrye

\
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1notification, and had failed to take effe tive have been aware of tlw condition or had an * (d) When the licensee interferes with the '

preventive steps. 1fipportunity to correct the condition, but conduct of an inspection or investig . tion; or
5. Ma? ple Occurrences. The base civd fmled to do so. Civil penalties in cuess of (e) For any reason not mentior.ed above for

penalty saay be increased as much a s 25%, 3.75 times the maximum civil penalty for a which license revocation is legally
, ,

where multiple exampics of a particular single Severity Levell violation for each type a nthorized.
violation are identified during the inspection * of licensee require specific Commission Suspensions may apply to all or par't of theperiod. This factor is applicable caiy where approvalin accordance with guidance set licensed activity. Ordinarily, a licensedNRC identifies the violation, or for vmlations forth in Section VI below,

activity is not suspended (nor is a suspensionassociated with self. disclosing inciden NRC statutory authority permits the prolonged) for failure to comply with
*

1he above factors are additive so th t the asi,essment of the maximum civil penalty for requirements where such idore is not willfulcivd gnalty for any severity level may range each violation. The Tables and the mitigating and adequate corrective action has beenfrom gius or minus 100% of the base value. factors determine the civil penalties which take n.
Ilowever,1,n no instance will a civil penalty may be assessed for each violation. }lowever. (3) Revocation Orders may be used:for any one violation exceed $100,000 per to emphasize the focus on the fundamental (a) WLn a licensee is unable or unwillingday. underlying causes of a problem for which to comply with NRC requirements.The duration of a violation may alse'be enforcement action appears to be warranted.

(b) When a licensee refuses to correct aconsidered in assessing a civil penalty. A the cumulatise total for all violations which violation,
i

greater civil penalty may be imposed if a contributed to or were unavoidable
i

(c) When a licensee does not respond to aviolation continues for more than a Jay. consequences of that problem will generally notice of 5..lation where a response wasGenerally,if a licensee is aware of the be based on the amount shown in the table. required,
r

existence of a condition which results in an as adjusted. lf an evaluation of such multiple (d) When a licensee refuses to pay a fee
'

ongoing violation and fails to initiate v3olations shows that raore than one requin d by to CFR Part 170, orcorrective action, each day the condition fundamental problem is involved, each of (e) For any other reason for whichexisted may be considered as a separate which,if viewed independently, could lead to
revocation is authorized under Section too ofviolation and, as such, subject to a separate civil penalty action by itself, then separate

additional civil penalty. civil penalties may be assessed for each such the Atomic Fnergy Act (e g., any condition i

which would warrant refusal of a license on iGenerally, for sit 6ations w here a licensee fundamental problem. In this regard, the
Is unaware of a condition resulting in a failure to make a required report of an event an origiaal application).

continuing violation, a separate violation and requiring such reportirig is considered a (4) Cease and Desist Orders are typically

attendant civil penalty may be considered for separate problem and will normally be used to stop an unauthorized activity that has
each day that the licensee clearly should ' assessed i separute civil penalty. continued after notification by NRC tnat such

activity is unauthorized.
Orders are made ehective immediately,

TADLE 1 A.-BASE CIVP PEELTIES without prior opportunity for hearing,*

tra Severdy i Vioiatons) whenever it is determined that the public'

,

t calth, interest, or safety so requires, or when a '

pw Safeguards Transportaten the order is responding to a violation
open m s.

%,, involving willfulness. Otherwise, a prior
'7,$ lewl Low opportunity for a hearing on the order isce Y Noncase.i

t oory 1 @ g. afforded. For cases in which the NRCneem
'"''''

believes a basis could reasonably exist forfuet * *

not taking the action as proposed, thea co-w ne.ctors sao. coo s80.000 $40.000 saoooo stoco licensee will ordinarily be afforded ana. rest Reactors - 10.000 10.000 6 000 to000 2 000
c nesuch neactors and enhcal Facebes 5.000 5.000 2.500 5.000 1.oc3 UPPortunity to show cause why the order
a rum Fac*tes 40.000 ao.oco 4c.000 40.000 f000 should not be issued in the proposed manner,e indusms uses of uennaa * s.ooo 6.000 2.000e wasie 0,sposa ucem. e.ovo s ooo 1000 D. Escalation of Enforcement Sanctions -o Aca*nic or peace insmsons * 4.000 2.500 1.000

.n. oir , uaiene ucensns i. coo 2.500 i.ooo NRC considers violations of Severity
Leve'Is I,II, or III to be serious. If serious

' category i scensees a o inose auinorued to possess sormuis quanuties of strategic specias nuciear maienas tio crA
".D e p.csagns violations occur, NRC will, where necessary,

issue orders in conju iction'with civil |

mou[ml gar pharmanes, andusia processors and hrms engaged in maaufactume or [;" ",*nj
',

rfr e rrenc* in,s appuos no nonproo. etwnons noi einer.ise cuegorued under a enouu t a pas tab'*n
st.ris as violations. NRC carefully considers
the circumstances of each can e in selecting-

TABLE 1B.-BASE CIVIL PENALTIES lssued in lieu of, or in addition to, civil and applying the sanction (s) appropriate to
penalties, as appropriate. the case ir accordance with the criteria

ease care (1)1.icense Modification Orders are issued described in Sections IV.D and IEC, above. l" .U[. when some change in licensee equipment, Examples oC enforcement actions that
.

-
procedures, or management cor trols is could be taken for similar Severity Level l,II, -

e __ too necessary. or III violations are set furth in Table 2. The t.,e so (2) Suspension Orders may le used: actual progression to be used in a particular
$ $ (a) To rsmove a threat to the public health case will depend on the circumstances. .'

, ,

i

a s and safety, common dcIense and security, or lloweser, enforcement sanctions will t !
* Pwcent of amount ested a taue 1 A

. the environment; normally escalate for recurring similar
(b) To stop facility construction when (i) violations. ,

further work could preclude or significantly Normally the progression of enforcement : 4
hinder the identification or correction of an actions for similar violations will be based on +

C Ortler, impro; erly constructed safety.related system violations under a smgle license. When more h
An order is a wn.tten 5ftC directive to or com,ponent, or (ii) Se licensee's <pahty than one facility is covered by a single o,.

assurance program implementation is not license, the normal progression will be based i
modify, suspend, or revoke a hcense: to ce ese adequate to provide confidence that g

on simdar violations at an individual facihty [
-

and desist from a given practice or activity; construction activities are being properly and not on similar violations under the sameor to take such other action as may be proper carried out; * htense. llowever,it should be noted that
*

(sce 10 CFR 2.202 and 238). Orders may be (c) When the licensre has not respondcd under some circumstances, e g , where there
' lasued as set forth below. Orders may also be adequately to other enforcement action; is common control over some facet of facihty

a

,

r

|

i

,
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f oper;tions similar violations may be charged v.
) pen though the second violatinn occurred at NRC from tAing other enforcement action .

} a d3fferent facihty or under a different under this Cencrat Statcownt of Policy. 1. A Safety Limit as defined in 10 CFR
f

t hewever. nuch actions will be coordin:ited 5030 and the Techn%al Specifications, beingI hcense For example. a physical security with the Department of justice to the extent exceeded- 4

| * npcats an earlier vioiation at Uail 1 might benolation at Urut 2 of a dual unit plant that practicablo. 2. A system ' designed to prevent or
mitigate a serious safety event not being'able|

,

considered similar. V.. Public Disdosure of Enforcement Actions to perform its intended safety function 'whcn ;
f .t
;

TABLE 2.-EXAMPLE 3 OF PnocntssioM OF ES- in accordance with to CFR 2.790, all actually called upon to work: I
| CALATED EuroncEMENT ACTIONS FQn SM.

enforcement actions, inspection reports, and 3. An accidental enticality; or.

hcensees* responses are publicly available 4 Retcase of radioactivity offsite greater ((
LAR WOLAftONS IN THE SAME ACTIVITY ARE Afor inspection. In addition, press releases are than ten (10) times the Tect nical

. a
i*

UNDER THE SAME LICEt9SE generally issued for civil penalties and Specifica tions limit.' Q'

orders. In the case of v.
pena ties related to v.ordern and civil .ty

. D. Scs erity ll-Very significaut violations Y
syy |., ve. ia,s m,,occta o,r wem the p*ves 2

Humlier of s.mdar violat,ons from the dMe of
iolations at ScVeh Involving: g

,, ,meno,o ,oma ,, ,,3,*1 Leveh L ll or 111 press releases are issued at 1, A system designed to prevent or mitigate J! the time of the order or the proposed 8#""' 83kty ennts not Mng aW to psse a 3d
j imposition of the civil penalty. Press releases peri nn its m.iended sVety fundium or g.

are not nor mally lasued for Notices of E M"5" "I'dE""di''IY S*"I" "
ef... a,b_ eth+c_ . d

than in e W iimes the rechm."II"U
Vmlation,a__ a. a+b a.b.c cal<s. _ s'._-_ a a+b

,

VI. Responsibilities Specifmations hmit.*

JC. Severity !!!-Significant violations. cw ,,nay
n suso.ns.on or anected or.erahons ww it'e 0" ice 0=ec-

The Director. Office ofInspection and involving: [JNsE ca I'nforcement, as the principal enforcement
1. A Technical Snecification Limiting

maeements. or moo.r. car.on or the iicense. as arpeowe officer of the NRC, has been delegated the
Condition for Operation lx ing exceeded h

a n e t a ,

au tw moomcat an or revocaton et tre & authority to issue notices of violations. civil
a remer w.on. u amropua penalties, and orders.* In recognition that the where the appropriate Action Statement was

h
y

' cederaion at regulation of nuclear activities in many cases not satisfied that residted in: I
does not lend itself to a mechanistic

(a) Loss of a safety function; or

E Related Administratice Actions treatment, the Director must exercise [b) A degraded condition and sufficient f.
judgement and discretion in determining the information existed which should have

in addition to the formal enforcement sescrity levels of the violations and the alerted the licensee that he was in an Action
mechanisms of notices of violation. cisil

.

appropriate enforcement sanctions, includin8
Statement condition;

penauies. and orders. NRC also uses tthe decision to impose a civil penalty and the 2. A system designed to prevent or mitigate Uedministrative mechanisms, such as
amount of such penalty, after considering the a serious safety event not being able to "

enfarcement confarences, bulletins. circulars, general principles of this statement of policy perform its intended function under certainr
in , rmation notices, generic letters, notices of and the technical significance of the conditions (e g , safety system not operable 7'deviation, and confirmatory action letters to Violations and the surrounding unless offsite power is availabic: materials or
supplement its enforcement program. NRC circumstances. components not environmentaUy qualified); (?

.

cipects hcensees to adhere to any Tl.e Commission wd. l be prov.ded written 3. Serious dereliction of d ty on the part of
h

.

obligations and commitments resulting flom notification of all enforcement actions personnel involved in hcensed activities:
i

these processes and will not hesitate to issue mvolving civil penalties or orders. Tl e 4. Changes in reactor parameters w hich
b

dpprOpriate orders to mahe sure that such Commission will be consulted prior to taking t.ause unanticipated rc<luctions in margins of (kl
commitments are met. enfomernent action in the following situations gp

(t) Enforcement Conferences are meetings (unless the umency of die situation dictates 5. Release of radioar livity offsite greater
p

held by NRC with bcensee management to munediate action): d dm Technical Specifications limit; or
E.t

m
discuss safety, safeguards or environmental N An action alfecting a licensee. n to CIR Som suc h that a required license yproblems hcensee's compliance with operation that requires balancing the pubh. . amendment was not sought.

s

rewdatory requirements, a hcensee's c t.health and safety or common defense and It Severity IV-Violat ons involving: A-proposed correttive measures (im luding security implications of not operating with m CFR 50 59 that do not result in a 5u ;ie4i;egor imp ementatmn)an'j the potential radiological or other hazards Severity (.evel l. it or til violation-- U.

j

enforcement options avadable to the NIL. assntiated with continued operation: 2. Fadure to meet regulatory requirements 4,(2)and G,Dulletins. Circulars. Information Noticos p propraals to impose civil penalties in 0"it hase more than minor safety or 3

enenc l.etters are written notifications .'er than 335 times the Severity environmental sigmficance; or . p
to groups of hcensees identif ing specific Lesell values shown 4 Tale 1 A 3. Failure to make a nquired Licensee L

3 y
problems and recommending specific actions. (3) Any proposed enforcement or tion on Event Report when the reported matter does

(3) Notices of Deviation are written notices wluch the Commission asks to be consulted; not constitute a violation. dor V
st f om t nen Tl e c m i N ^"Y "'d ".the Office Director believes

E. Severity Level V-Violations that have G

invo%ed has not been made a lega!!y bin Ang svarrants Commission involvement.
minor safety or ensironmental significance.

reqmrement.The notice of deviation requests
Supplement I-Severity Categories Supplement Il-Sescrity Categories

the hcensee or vendor to provide a written k
Part50 facdity Constructioneiplanation or statement des ribing Rmtor %atu>ns

A Severity I-Very significant violations . [s orrective steps taken (or planned), the
,

results achieved, and the date when A. Severity 1-Very significant siolations involvmg a structure or system that is |7involving:
s errective action will be completed. j

(4) Confirmatory Action lettecs are b ers |,'

cnnfirming a licensce's agreement to take * The threuors of the Offices of Nun h r Reactor
Mywem"ps used m those supplements, includes Y

certain action, to rt move significant Hept.di.m and Niidear Material Safety and aannusuafne and managernt ct urol systemstas
h ell a5 P lmat sysierns.h

t oncerns about health and safety, safeguards. %f.tuanh haw alsobeen delrg ited semdar
" Intended safdy Timctwn" means the total yauthouty, but it is espected that n"rmal use of this

safety function and is not daccted toward a loss of I
.

or the environment.
authonty by NHR and NMSS w di be confmed to

F. Referrals To Department offustice achons net.cssary in the interest of pubhc heahh redundancy For esample, conudermg a 1)WR's hn;h
and ufrty The Ducctor.Off ce of Adnemstration. 5.ressure I.CCS capab.hty, the wolanon must result g'

APeged or suspected criminal violations of has been c'efcgated the authonty to usue orders m tomplete msabdation of buth IIPCIand ADS "

s,bspiems. A toss d one subsy sicm does notthe Atomic Energy Act (and of other relesant where brensees Wolate Commission regidations by d. fm.t the intended sifety function as long as thei ederallaws) ure referred to the Deputment nonpo ment at biense fees. It is p!aned to
of justic for investigation. Referral to the , on%se, mh tyganon or some o,w ng the,c othr4bspiem is e per bte. i

Department oI|ustu o does not preilude the mahonne s in the Aitmmistrators of tha Nt C a ihr ye,imn .d specifnwenm nmit as used in this
p

Itcpinal Of fn ra mer l'.o tot srwrat y ear s. Melcun ne ith ms A 4. It ? nnd C 'i dars not pply (
h> the unt..ntanrnus release (mut. y'

p,
,

'
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completed 'la such a manner that it would designtd or used to pievent any unauthorized * 5. Exposure of a workerin restricted areas
not have satisfied its intended safety related individual from enter.ing a vital area or of ten times the limits of to CFR 20.t03.
purpose. smaterial access ares from outside the H. Severity II-Very significant violations

J D. Severity I-Very significant violations protected area (i.e entry tiuouch two involving:
,

involving: barriers) so that access could have been 1. Single exposure of a workerin cxcess of
1. A breakdown in the quality assurance gained without detection: 5 rems of radiation to the whole body,30program se exemplified by deficiencies in ,' 3. Failure to implement approved rems to the skin of the whole body, or 75

. construction QA related to more than one compensatory measures when the central (or rems to the feet, ank!cs. hands or forearms;woik activity (e g structural, piping. secondary) alarm station is inoperable; 2. Annual whole body exposure of aelectric l. foundations). Such deficiencies 4. Failure to establish or maintain
normalb %volve the licensee a failure to safeguards systems designed or used to member of the public in excess of 0.5 rems of

radiation;cond., 'aate audits or to take prompt prevect or detect the unauthorired removal of,

corrective action on the basis of such audits a formula quantity of SSNM from areas of 3. Release of radioactive material to an.

and noimally involve multiple exurr.ples of authorized use or storage; or unrestricted area in excess of five times the
deficient construction or construction of 5. Failure to use established transportation limits of 10 CFR 20.10G;
unknown quality due to inadequate program security systems designed or used to prevent 4. Failure to make an immediate
implementation;or the theft, loss, or diversion of a fonnula r.otification as reqmred by 10 CFR

2. A structure or system that is compIcted quantry of SSNM or acts of radiologicil 20A03(aX1) and to CFR 20.403(a)(2);
in such a manner that it could have an sabotage. 5. Disposal of licensed material in i

adverse effect on the safety of operations- C. Severity !!!-Significant violations quantities or concentrations in excess of five fC. Severity Ill-Significant violations involving. times the limits of 10 CFR 20.303, or (involving: 1. Failure to control access to a vilal area 6. Exposure of a workerin restricted areas '
1. A deficiency in a licensee quality or material access area from inside the in excess of five times the limits of to CFR

assurance program for convruction related to protected area or failure to control access to 20.103. [a single work activity (e g., structural. piping. a protected area from outside the protected C. Severity !!!-Significant violationselectrical or foundations). Such significant area;(i.e., such that only a single security involving-
.deficiency normally involves the hcensee's

element remainedh 1. Single exposure of a worker in excess offailure to conduct. adequate audits or to take 2. Failure to control access to a transport 3 rems of radiation to the whole bodv.*' 5prompt corrective action on the basis of such vehicle or the SNM being transported that re es to the skin of the whole body. o'r 6t.75 Iaudits, and normally involves multiple
examples of deficient construction o' '

does not constitute a Severity I or il violation; Frms to the feet, ankles, hands or forconns; *
3. Failure to establish or maintain 2 A radiationlevelin an unrestricted coreaconstruction of unknown quality due to safcguards systems designed or used to that exceeds 100 millirem / hour for e one hourinadequate program implementation;

detm.: the unauthoriud removal of SNM of period-
moderate strategic significanw from areas of 3. Failure to mal e a 24-hour notificet.an asre re . r is tr ctu e i r s r.t sa authorized use or storage; or required by to CFR 20.403(b) or an immediateg j g

utlure t properly sectrre or protect notification requhed by to CFR 20.402(a);ogro n i ! enta ior or
3. Failure to niake a required 10 CFR classified w other sensitive safeguards 4. Substantial potential for an exposure or" "*

50.55(e) report'V-Violations involving fadure
. relcare in excess of 10 CFR 20 whether or not

D. Seventy I eve W u 8n nng:
such exposure or release occurs (e.g., entry

to meet regulatory requirements including (," " f ; }" ,"h gg into high radiation areas, such as under
**
,one or more Quality Assurance Critena not WactM "55 8 M in namty exposed

amounting to Severity Level I,11, or 111 detect the unauthorized removal of SNM of
'" "" ''""'''' " ""

vmlations that have more than minor safety go, ,,,,,,g;g ,;gn;7;c,,c, is from areas of
performed an adequa'te survey," operation of a

or environmental significance. authorized use or storage;
E. Severity V-Violations that have minor 2. Failure to implernent to CFR Parts 25 and radiation facility with a nonNnctioning

sdfety or environmental significanco. 95 and information addressed under Section interlock systemh
142 of the Act, and the NRC approved 5. Release of radioactive maten,al to an

Supplement !!I-Segerity Categorie's security plan relevant to those parts; or unrestricted area in excess of the limits of to t

D U" O 3. Other violations, such as failure to follow CFR :n106; , |
an approved security plan, that have more s. Improper disposal oYlicensed material ;

A. Severity I-Very significant violations than minor safeguards significance, not covered in Severity Levels I or I!;
involvmg: 11 Severity V-Violations that have minor 7. Exposure of a workerin restricted areas ,

1. An act of radiological sabotage or actual safeguards significance. in excess of the limits of to CFR 20.103;
theft. loss, or dis ersion of a formula quantity 8. Release for unrestricted use of

j of strategic special nuclear mateiial '. Supplement IV-Severity Categories
contaminated or radioactive material or

(SSNMb //ca/th Physics m cfR Port to is equipment which poses a realistic potential2. Aclual ently of an unauthorized
individual into a vital area or malciial access A. Severity I-Very significant violations for significant exposure to reembers of the '

* area from outside the protected area (i.e., insolving: public, or which reflects a programmatic '

penetration of both barrieral that was not 1. Sinde exposure of a worker in excess of [rather than isolated) weakness l'i the
detected at the time of entr ; or 25 rems of radiation to the whole body.150 radiation control program-*

3. Failure to promptly report k nowledge of rems to the skin of the whole body, or 375 m| y e{e}p su e a,
,

en actual or attempted theft or disersion of rems to the feet, ankles, hands, or forearms;
.

f
i

i SSNM or an act of radiological sabotage. 2. Annual whole body exp .sure of a exposure reflects a programmatic, rather than
B. Seventy ll-Very significant violations member of the pubhc in ex ess of 2.5 rems of an isolated w cakness in radiation protection;2

insolvine radiation: 10. Conduct of licensee activities by a *

1. ActIal theft. loss or diversion of special 3. Release of radioarave material to an technically unqualificJ person; or ,
nuclear matedal(SNM) of moderate strategic unrestricted area in ncess of ten times the 11. Significant failure to contrul hrensed

; sigmficance. '$ limits of 10 CFR 20.s00; material.
2. Failure to use established security 4. Disposal oflicensed materialin D. Severity IV-Violations involving:

systems (including compensatory measures) quantities or concentrations in excess of ten 1. Exposures in excess of the limits of 10
;*

times the limits of 10 CFR 20.303; or CI'R 20.101 not constituting Severity Imvel I..

' Complete #* means completion of construchon *" "E
buutling review arnt etceptam.e t y the u Sce 10 CIR 73 2(yl. 2. A rndiation levelin an unrestricted area.

construchon Q A orsaainshon. "pvrnonnel overeuposures and essoa..h d such that un individual could receive greater
! ''Sce to Cl R M2tbb). violahuns incurred dunng a hfe sanns effort, enti than 2 millirem in a one hour period or 100
| "Sce to Clh 73.2bl. be heated on a case-Lysees basis, millirrm in any seven consecutive days;*
I

I

.
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9995 !3. Failure to make a 30-day notification
required by to CFR 20 405; Supplement VI-Severity Categories

s
'

. 3. Debberate action by managemer.t to4. Fadure to make a followup written TvelCycle andMuterials Overofions " ""'" h" "" *'" "report as required by 10 CFR st404b). 20A03 A. Severity I-Very significant violations the ERAl agamst an employee for attemptingcnd 20.409; or
isolvinm to communicate or actually communicating5. An'y other matter that has more than

1. Radation levels, contamination levels, or with NRC.minor safety or environmental signif cance.
releases that exceed ten times the limits D. Severity ll-Very significant violationsE. Severity V-Violations that have minor specified in the license; involving:

,

.

safety or environmental significance. *

2. A system designed to prevent or mitigate 1. A MFS or a reporting failure, involving
Supplement V-Severity Categon,es a sciious safety event not bemg operable information which, had it been available to '

when actuall the NRC and accurate at the time theTranspe fation " I""d""; ' y required to perform its design
information should have been submitted.

A. Severity 1-Very sigmficant violatio^ 3. A nuclear criticality accident. would have resulted in reguh, tory action or
, ,

,
.

.

,

pf NRC transportation requirements D. Severity ll-Very significant viola tions would hkely hag e resulted in NRC seeking -

*

further information: k
involving: involving:

1. Annual whole body radiation exposure 1. Radiation levels, contamination levels, or 2. A MFS in which the false statement was
of a member of the public in excess of 0.5 releases that exceed five times the limits made with careless disregard;
rems of radiation; or specified in the license; or 3. Discrimination (in violation of Section

';

2. Dreach of package integnty resulting in 2. A system designed to prevent or rniti. .'e 210 of the ERA) by management at any level
surface contamination or external radiation a serious safety event being inoperable. above first-line supervision, against an (

*

levels in excess of ten times the NHC limits. C. Severity Ill-Significant siolations employee for a ttempting to communicate or
D. Severity II-Very sigmficant violations involving: actually communicating with NRC; or |

of NRC transportation requirements 1. Failure to control access to licensed 4. A failure to provide the notice required hinvolving: materials for radiation purposes as specified by Part 21. ,

1. Dreach of package iritegrity reruf ting in by NRC requirements; C. Severity III-Significant violations
,

, ,
5

surface contamination or external radi,stion 2. Possession or use of unauthorized involving: j )~
levels in excess of NRC requirements; equipment or materials in the conduct of 1. A Mi S not amounting to a severity level

2. Surface contamination or external
bcensee activities; I or !! violation; } .

I !
radiation levels in excas of ihree times NRC 3. Use of radioactive materini on humans 2. Discrimination (in siolation of Section f
hmits that did not result from a breach of' where such use is not authorized; 210 of the ERA) against an employee fut

.
.4. Conduct oflicensed activities by a attempting to communicate or actually $!package lategnty; or

3. Failure to mahe required initial technically unquahfied person; communicating with the NRC: or
Inotifications associated with Seventy LevelI 5. Radiation levels, contamination levels, or 3. Inadequate review or failure to review

or 11 violations. releases that exceed the limits specified in sm.h that. if an nppropriate review had been
Y

C. Severity lit-Significant violations of the hcense; or rnade as requirt J. a Part 21 report would
| E

, t
.

NRC transportation requirements involving: 6. Medical therapeutic rnisadministrations. have been made.
i

1. Dreach of pas kage ntegnty; D. Severity IV-Viola tions involving: D. Severity IV-Violations involving: k' b
2. Surface contamination or external 1.1 ailure to maintain patients hospitalized 1. Inadequate review or failure to review

radiation levels in excess of, but less than a who have cobalt-00, cesium 137, or iridium * under Part 21 or other procedural violations f
i~

Lfactor of three above NHC requirements, that 192 implants or to conduct required [cakne associated with Part 21 with more than minor
g.

did not result from a breach of package or contamination tests, or to use properly safety sigmficance; or [ (
integrity; cahbrated equipment; 2. A false st tement caused by an } '

*
3. Any noncompliance with labelhng, 2. Other violations that have rnore than inadvertent clerical or similar error involving

placardmg. shipping paper, pack aging. minor safety or environmental significance; kformation which, had it been available to '.Iloadir& or other requirements that could NRC and accurate at the time the information
Of

'

should have been submitted, would probably f ' e%reasonably result in the following- 3. Medical diagnostic misadministrations..
a. Improper identihcation of the type, P. Severity V-Violations that hase minor not have resulted in tegulatory action or NRC

' quantity, or form of material, or safety or environnwntal sigmficance. secMng additional informa tionJ '.''
b. Failure of the carrier or recipient to E. Ses crity V-Violations of minor N

'

esercise adequate controls: and Supplement Vit-Severity Categories proceduray requirements orI,att 21. . k
4

1

c. Substantial potential for personne! Mw/Amems Mut/ces
y- .

"N"' g
-

88
"

esposure or contam nation, or improper . A. Sescrity f4,ery significant violations - 8 k
traesfer of materiah or

4. bilure to m ike required initial '"j" "{id F% SthM WFS)"in for the Nuctrmt itegulatory Commission. . f
(b'"""*I b O ,

notihcation associated wdh Seventy I.evel 111 svbich the statement made was debberatelyS' cretory of the Commission.7

) C1 ev rity IV-Violations of NRC 2 g ,

transportation requirements involving by P' O I'"I"I"'O EIovide the notice tc9u red y 4,
1. package selection or prep.iratwn an 2 under circumstances for which a DumG CCoE r590-08-M.

! d.
requirements which do not result in a I reach

ml pennhy may be imposed under section
-

-
-

- - - " 4) f the Energy Reorgamration Actfof package integrity or surface contanunation
or external radiation levels in escess of NRC I .

seguirements; or
" As noted in Section tit. in determining the 10 CFR Part 1004 |

2. Other violations that have rrore tIian 'P""fic innuy Imt 4 a violanon. conudnauna
- i

minor safety or environmental sigmficance' wdi be gaen to such factors as the posmon of the t,
E. Seventy V-Violations that have minor pe rson mvob ed in the s tolatwn (e g, first hne Freedom of Information; Schedule " f pFo

safety or environmental significance. wmsar or senwr manager). the sign.ficance of Fees
any w.derhing violahon. the intent of the violater M

S
"Some transportanon requircrnents are apphed b e . neghgence not amounhng to careless daregard.AGENCY: Department of Energy. ~

to more than one he ensee invorsr.1in ihe sam, careless darcprd, or debt.crateness). and the .

5.

ertmty sah as a shipperito CIR 7J Nland a economic eduMage if any. g.uned by the vi Jehon. ACTION; I,tanI rule.
A

carrict llo CFl4 To ;' cal % hen a violanon of smh a 'the setuve w*ch;ht gaen to ces h of these factors in
regwrement occurs. crilarcement actwn will be arrmna et the appropriate seventy tevel wdi be SUMMAny:The Department of Energy
directcJ against the respmis;bie hcensca which dep, udent on the circumsunces of the violahon. (DOE) is adopting finn! regulations to '

under the circumstances of the case may be oce or aln essence, a Material Fatse, Statement is a rcVISO the ScheduIO Of fCCS for
mors st the hcensees ins olved. statement th.si is f.dse by ommion or comnusuon

Iirocruin8 reiIucsts submitted under the 'and is icicvant tu iho replatory process. *
l',reedont ofInformation Act (l'O!Al(5s , ,

,

,

d k


